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Terms ok The News and Herald..
Tri-weeklv edition, four dollars an /iu?n,

u advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
j>er annum 111 advance: two dollars and
fifty cents per annumt if not paid in ad-
variee.
Rates fok Advertising..One dollar J

per inch (solid minion) for the first inser-
Tion, and fifty cents per inch for each sub- j
sequent insertion. These rates applv to
advertisements of every character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
and tributes of"respect are charged for as j
advertisements. Marriage notices, and

~i-vf ora nuh- i
illlUUUl.ltlUCUW ur«ui.', t ,

lished free, and are solicited. Liberal terms |
for contract advertisements. (l

\ V iVRrtUcmKntk. [
Citation.J. I?. Boyle#, J. P.
Citation.J. R. Boylcs, J. P.
Tooth Powder.W. E. Aiken.
It is :i Fact.J. M. Beaty & Bro.
Xotice for Final Discharge.M. B. I

Lawrence, Executor.
- Summons.Ragsdale & Ragsdale,

I intifFs Attorneys.
*High Grade Fertilizer. Domestic

B^\?^..':ertil»zing Co., Columbia, S. C.

Local Briets.

.Some of our merchants are very
busy opening out their spring stock.
.Xo causes have been heard in the

trial justice courts here for several
days.
.We are glad to learn that Mr.

R. T. Crawford, of this place, stands
first in his class at tho South Carolina
Military Academy.
.It is said that the only places in

the world where divorces are not
allowed are South Carolina and the
Catholic Church.
.On Saturday the case of the State

vs. Clifford Friday, charged with petty
larceny, was heard. He passed by a

, hen-roost. "Guilty
.The trimming of the shade trees of

town will no doubt do much to preservethem, but there will be some loss
of shade this summer.
.The Sheriff seems to have retired

from the mule business altogether.
He will no doubt strike up again on

the first of November next, rain or

shine.
.A good many very loud complaints

may be heard arouiui now-a-days aoout

the dull times. Evidently the next

Legislature will have to do something
about it.
.Considering the very short crop of

last year a good many failures might
^ have been expected among our merchants.We are glad to say, however,

thatsnch has not been the case.

."We are indebted to Mr. T. T.
Lumpkin for a sample bottle of the
celebrated rye whiskey manufactured
by I. W. Harper, of Kentucky. It is
said to be unsurpassed by any in the
market.
."We have been requested by Police"Xr rtPnAi fa eot* f V» o f 00 o iinirt-
IiiO.il IV Ott* tJlllVI; MO U 1IUUI-

ber of complaints have been made
against parlies shooting within the
incorporate limits, all such offenders
after this date will be promptly re-

ported without fear, favor or afiection.
.A leading merchant of town estimatesthat the credit sales made here

since the first of January are, as com
-1 .
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last year, at least one-fourth off. Iflj
^ this be correct wo think it may be!

taken as on? of the hopeful signs of
the times.

sjjk The Sixth Reglmext..A meeting
of the Fairfield Division of the Survivors'Association of the Sixth Eegi-
meut, S. C. Y., will be held in the
Town Hall at this place on Saturday,

B llth April, at eleven o'clock, a. in.

A full attendance is earnestly desired.

Bill Is the Trial Justice Court..The j
State vs. Bun Harrison, which was ]

fH continued on last Saturday, came up <

||| again on Tuesday. Another case of {

Bill pounding a spouse. A jury of the
(

defendant's peers fonnd him not guilty ;
and he went his "way rejoicing.
A Runaway..Mr. James Turner,

Hi of the firm of Turner & Co., of this
I place was thrown from his buggy, and

rather seriously hurt while coming to
tmvn a few days ago. He had one rib
broken, and received, several painful
injuries besides. The accident was

owing to the fact that his horse became
frightened at some object on the roadside.Vie wish him a speedy recovery.
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of onr farmers have already finished
planting their upland corn. There is
nothing like an early start, and yet
paradoxical as it in *y seem it is possible

to start too early. As a general
thing there is but little upland corn

planted in this county, and the majorityof planters have perhaps planted
nothing of any account as yet.

I The Approaches of Spring..It is
only within the past few days that
fruit trees in this locality have commencedto bloom. In the vicinity of
Colombia they were said to be in fall
bloom more than two weeks ago. This
difference in point of time is evidently
ont of all proportion to difference of
latitude, and other climatic factors not

easy to discern must come into play.
Unexampled Indiscretion..Some

IT thoughtless fellow nas set agomg here
! in the last few days the snggestion that

we need a street railway. It is ex|
tremely difficult to say just now what

j£ the ultimate outcome of it may be, but
c we hope the project will not be allowed

to iuterfere in any way with the build|[
iug of the Camden, Ridgewav & Als- .

ton Railroad.
The Paxic Among Smokers..The

w unfortunate trouble of Gen. Grant
seems to have arrested the attention of

K the consumers of tobacco everywhere.
Bfe In some localities even the darkies are

said to be giving the matter serious
consideration. We called on Friday

I; . on one or our inveterate smokers

M ascertain if possible what impression
k has been produced here, but bis digesktion being terribly wrong be could not

be induced to say anything for pnbliS

Hymeneal..On Thursday evening
\ at the residence of the bride's father,

xr.. t? \i -vr
jLh* ? .ui. Jjuuaiu iu.«

Garrison, was married to Miss Lorena
Dunlevy. The ceremony was per-

formed by the Rev. D. E. Jordan, of
the PrPshvhArian nhntvh in the m*es-

I J ... . r.

enceof a select nomber of the friends
and relatives of the bride and groom,
after which the party repaired to the
residence of the groom's father, Mr.
Wm. R. Garrison, where a sumptuous
repasl was served. At a late hour of
the evening the party took their leave
of the happy couple with many expressionsof good wishes. "We tender
our congratulations and wish the happvpair a long and prosperous life.

Personal..Misses Mary and Mattie
Aiken, daughters of Congressman
Aiken, are in town on a visit to relatives.
Mr. W. K. Doty, of the firm of

\V. R. Dotv & Co.. returned on SunJr. T : L IT..
uay irom i^e.\iugiuu, xv_j.
Messrs. W. D. Douglass and 1. L.

Withers, of the South Carolina College,came up on Friday to spend a

few days at home.
Dr. Arthur Millard left for Columbiaon last Saturday evening. He

will deliver a series of lectures in that
cily.
Miss Maggie Leitner, daughter of

Senator Leitner, of Kershaw, is visitingrelatives and friends in town.

A Speculative Colored Max..A
darkey wishes to know of us if there
will ever be any more elections in tbis
country now. The inquiry implies at
least doubt in the mind of the inquirer,
and there is probably nothing that we
could say which would dislodge the
same entirelv. He is no doubt mixed
up with a very errone^ - assumption
which seems to be passing current just
now, namely, that in the redistributionof offices every man is to be accommodated.If the success of any ,

party could give assurance of this j
result of course that would be the j
eternal end of the immortal ballot. »

Any man hinting at election after- j
WiUUS VYUU1U UU yut UllUC linv ovuiv; ,

convenient hospital for the insane, j
Ami such a one would certainly need ]
medical attention. But the assump- }
tion is vicious and illusive and elec- ,
tions will continue to be held at regu- ,

lar intervals for a long time to come, j
A Hvupv-nrvxp pAT'VTDV TfAf tVlO ^
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maintainance of its millions, the South
is dependent almost entirely upon its
cotton crop. If anything turns up to
disturb the commerce of the world; if
France and Prussia fall out and fight
about the question as to whether a

German Prince shall ever in the future
ascend the throne of Spain; or ifEnglandand Russia appeal to the God of
battles to settle the Afghan frontier
boundarv: or if anv other disturbing
element in European or Asiastic poli- *

tics comes to the front, the toilers in 1

the cotton fields of the South Atlantic ]
States must suffer privations which 1

recall the ages of famine. Why shonld *

this be so? Let the fanners answer. 1

We have already said enough about «

the fertility of the soil and the natural 1

resources of the South. The truth is 1

we are poor and dependent and it is
the people's fault. j
The Palmetto Regment..In com- j

pliance with instructions from Adju- 1
tant and Inspector General Manigault, t
Lieutenant AV. G. Chllds. as Adjutant £

Df the Palmetto Regiment, has been y

directed by Col. J. Q. Marshall to

notify the commandering officers of
the companies composing the regiment
of their designations by letter, accordingto seniority of commission, as follows:Gordon Light Infantry, Winnsboro,Campanv A. Catawba Rifles,
Rock Hill, Company B. Governor's
Guards, Colnmbia, Company C. Jllich[andVolunteer Rifle Company, Columbia,Company D. Edisto Rifles,
Orangeburg, Company E. Fort Motte
Guards. Fort Motte, Company F.
Jenkins Rifles, Yorkville, Company G.
Palmetto Bifles, Aiken, Company H. <

Lee Light Infantry, Chester, Company
[. Lancaster Greys, Lancaster, Com- 1
pany K. <

A Felon at Large..Daring fair
*

week of lasc November the store of
'

Mr. James Martin nearMouticello was }
broken open and a quantity of goods
stolen. Diligent efforts to discover the
thief were made at the time without ^

success. A little while afterwards a ^

freight car at Dawkins, a station on

the Spartanburg & Union Railroad, in
the neighborhood of Monticelio. was ^

opened and a number of articles lifted.
The thief in this instance also for the
time being escaped detection. Latterly,one Jack Sloan, a negro living in
that community, has been suspected.
A party of gentlemen repaired a few
davs ago to his house and were told bv
his wife that Jack was not at home.
They Instituted a search, however,
aud found in the bouse several articles
of the stolen property, together with
two railroad car keys. Jack is a

mulatto about thirty years of age, five
feet ten inches high, hair nearly
straight, wears a beard and has a

stammering in his speech. He is said
to be a very bad fellow, and an effort
will be made to induce the Governor
to offer s-reuard for his apprehension.
Newspapers in counties bordering on

this please copy.

Just What Democrats Need..
Henry N. Copp, the Land and Pension
Attornev of Washington. D. C.. sends
the "U. S. Salary List and Civil ServiceLaw," price fifty cents. All
Government salaries above $500 are

given, including the executive departments,army and navy, internal revenue,custom houses, Indian agencies,
diplomatic and consular service, postoffices,etc. There are fully 110,000
Federal offices for President Cleveland
frw fill Tnmnti' T\ncrpc rtf cr»Ar»?mpW
"V ***** *V*

examination questions are given, with
the civil service law and regulations.
This is probably the cheapest form in
which this much-desired information
has been published. Even- vonng
man and woman who has not decided
a life calling needs this book. The
Government offers lucrative and hon-
oraoie employment, x^very cuizen

who expects his Senator and Representativeto secure him something
under Government can, by possessing
this manual, decide at once whether to
accept or refase an offered position.

It may save candidates from refusing
"fat places" through wrong iuformation.The book does not profess strict

av.guiauv uii .-aiaucc,

which go up or down wih evc y readjustment,but is near enough for practicalpurposes. Mr. Copp wishes to

correspond with parties who kt.-.-.v
address of any Mexican war sin v wr

or widow.

ITEMS FROM BLAIR'S.

We have had some very bad weather
recently. The farmers do not seem to
be backward in farming. Some of
them are through planting corn and
have commenced preparing their lands
for cotton. Grain crops are coming
oat and growing very fast, with about
three-fourths of a staud. Farmers
seem to be in good spirits, hoping to
see good crops in the future. Guanos
are used more this year than last.
Our school is cottfktct^d'by the Kev.

Mr. Vann. We had Dr. Boyd, our

School Commissioner, to pay us a visit
on the 20th inst. He made us a short
anil r»nint*»fl nii»lrf»si<s fAllJncr ii£ lii<>

benefits of education, what is required j
from us al school; that we should
study with zeal to learn; that our

fathers' places will one day have to be
filled by us. Some of the pupils also
made short addresses. Little Iva
Clowney made a short address 011

"Birds"; Master Eddie Blair on "Hap-
\licc. T.r»»»«r nil <!/>.!

scribing "My Lite's Like a Summer
Rose". We were glad to see the Doc- j
tor, and time passed on golden wings.
We hope he will pay us a visit again
>0011. Schoolboy.

I>r. Mtlhrd'i Lecture*.
The Rev. Dr. Millard, of England,

tvho is now delivering a series of lectureshere, spoke on Monday night at

the Baptist church on Sir Walter Scotl.
fhe lecturer dwelt principally noon
[he life and character of his subject
cvith occasional reference to his work
In literature as poet, novelist and a

nan of genius. He put before his
ludience Scott, the school-boy.not
mlike other school-boys.a frollick>otnefellow that cared but little for
jis books; Scott, the rising young
barrister of very moderate income,
md Scott, the renowned poet, novelist
md historian, whose works had
>rought him with a world-wide fame
;he most extravagant offerings of the
ickle goddess of fortune. Sir Walter
>vas not a success as a lawyer, and the
vorld may congratulate itself upon
his incident in his life. For if he had
succeeded as such mankind would
lave lost his work in literature which
hey can ill afford to spare, for what-
;ver may be said of hini as a poet, it
s certain that as a novelist he had no

ival in his day and generation, if
ndeed he has had any since. It was
le who first snatched fiction from the
rnlgar hands of obscurity, struck the
grotesque from its pages, and made it
i lever for the moral elevation of his
ace.

Dr. Millard's delineation of characeris all thai conld be wished for. In
;his lecture Sir Waltei*,i? character
>tood out in well determined aud easiymarked proportions. He carried
hrough every vicissitude of life the
;ame simplicity of character which in-
rested him with a commendable superiorityto the corrupting and isolating
nfluences of wealth: nor could even

uxury lull to sleep the generous instinctsof his lolty nature. Those who
nissed this lecture missed a treat.
On Tuesday night Dr. Millaru lecuredin the Court House on "Oliver

Dromwell, Ibe Lord Protector of Eiigand."We must regret that the want
>f space will prevent our doing full
nstice to the lecturc. It was manifest
;hat Cromwell was held in decided

Kr fUn cno«l*ai* onf^ lion

:o rescue his fame from the partial
oblivion into which it had fallen, and
his came from the caiomny which had
jeen heaped upon it, was a pleasing
Inly to the lecturer. The speaker
Jealt of course with the great histori:alevents of Cromwell's time, the
jtruggle between Charles and his parliament,and finally the rupture and
livil discord which lifted the great
puritan leader from the obscurity of
private life to the throne of a mighty
nation. Throughout the lecture Cromwellstands out an uncompromising
patriot, struggling against the en-

jroaenmenis 01 aosoiuusm auu confutingwith every power of his intellect,the infamons dogma of the divine
right of kings.
We must confess that for ourselves

bhere are some facts in the Protector's
life that are hard to reconcile with this
theory. When we behold the former
leader of the puritan parliament dissolvingthat parliament at the point of
the bayonet, when we see him lock St.
Stephens's Hall and walk off with the
key in his pocket with more absolute
power than Nero or Dioclitian ever

wielded at Some, or that Charles, his
despotic predecessor, ever dared to

aspire to in England, we find some
difficulty in classing him with the
Washingtons of history.
The lecturer, in closing, referred to

the kindly feeling that exists in Englandto-day towards the people and the
institutions of this country, referring
to the fact of our unity as a race, with
the one language, one literature and
one system of laws. He might have
gone further and said, perhaps with
historic truth, that law which had
been expounded from the bench behindhim had been quoted with approvalin Westminster Hail.
The lecturer spoke about two hours

and held the attention of the audience
throughout. The lecture is well worth
hearing.
On Wednesday night Dr. Millard

lectured in the Baptist church on

"Mary, Queen ot Scots," dealing principallywith the life and character of
his subject, but of course to some extentwith the historical events of her
day. Perhaps there is no subject in
tne wnoie range 01 ji.ngiisn msiory
more prominently snited to a popular
lecture than the life and character of
this beantiful, facinating woman. In
her life history seems to have vied
with romance, if indeed a parallel can

be found in all the annals of fiction.

Her empire seems to have been spiritualas well as secular. All who came
within the radins of her charms yieldied up an unsolicited homage to her
marvelous beauty. In the first flush
of youth, when at the Court of the

Valois in France, she inspired princes,
noblemen and poets. It was here that
iiousard, the Virgil of his age, speaks
of her, according to L&martine, with
such delicacy and polish of accent as

nroves that his nraise sorans- from his
love.that his heart had subjugated his

j genius. Nor does the witching of her
charms appear to have forsaken her
even in middle life, if the intrigues
which she inspired among the Scottish
nobility at Holyroad Castle may be
t.il-on oc niu' inn nf Iipp nnwpr.

,
-
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Every incident iii her life wears the
vesture of remance.from the throne
of France she passed to the throne of
Scotland, and from thence to an Eng.*
lish fortress, there to languish for
seventeen years in hopeless imprisonment,npon a groundless charge. From
this place she was taken to the scaffold
a victim to the religious dissenticus of
her clay and to the jealousy of her rival
the "Virgin Queen." She met death
with a courage that was the one proud
virtue of her race and with a heroism
that redeems her fame from every
calumny, as it obscures for a time the
infamy of the scaffold. The lecturer
handled his subject with marked ability,holding the attention of his audiencefor more than two hours.
On Thursday night Dr. Millard lecturedat the Associate Reformed Presbyterianchurch on "John Banyan, the

Immortal Dreamer." This lias been
pronouuccd by many the best of Dr.
Millard's series of lectures. The
speaker seemed always at home with
Bunyau, aud in perfect sympathy with
the deep religious sentiment of this
early apostle of the Baptist faith, whose
remarkable genius and Stirling virtues

L* _1 i. J ~ 1 i1.A
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most remarkable figure of the literary,
as well as the ecclesiastical history of
England. That this untutored thinker
who learned his alphabet after he
reached his majority, who had no sort
of acquaintance with the great mastersof the poetic art, should have
written the most splendid allegory to
be found in the English tongue, is indeeda marvel, that is at once unexplicableupon any other hypothesis than
that of innate genius.
On Friday night Dr. Millard lec-

tured at the Methodist eburch on "Sir
Thomas Moore and his Favorite Utopia,"which for want of space we are

unable to report.
A SHOCK1SO OCCURRENCE.

Three Jfeffro Children Burned to I>eath
OneMore Case of Criminal Carelessness.

Information has been received of a

dreadful occurrence on the plantation
of John G. Mobley, Esq., in this county,on Thursday last. A colored woman,wife of Sylvester McClellan, was

sent by her husband to Mr. Mobley's
dwelling, to get some rations. She
went, leaving her three children lockedin the house used by her husband
and herself. She remained away
about three hours, and on her return
she found the house entirely destroyed
and her three children burned to
death. When the fire was discovered,
help came, but too late. The eldest
child was taken out alive, but it died
in less thau an hour. The bodies of
the other two were utterly destroyed.
It is supposed that the children were

p'aying with the fire, and in some way
the house caught.
This shocking occurrence is one of
hnf fnA e>nmrv>nn inctanftio r\f Hrntril

carelessness on the part of negro
women, who leave their children locked
up, while they themselves go about
other matters.

Is there no remedy?

THE BUBGLAB CUZLEX.

He Mmkea a Bold Break for Liberty, bat
Laughingly Surrender!.

The Columbia Begister of Sunday
gives the particulars Ot the attempt of
Thomas Cnllen to escape from his confinement.Cnllen, it ^willfbe rememhp.re/l.was nnnvir.fpd of hi?r<rl <> rv. at

the February term, 1884, of the Court
of General Sessions for this county.
The llegister says that about eleven
o'clock on Friday night, fifteen or

twenty shots were heard in the directionof the penitentiary. They were
fired at Thomas Cullen. It seems that
he was employed in the hose factory,
and during dinner hour, he slipped
into the drying room and from there
he climbed up to where a movable
plank covered a hole, through which
he crept and concealed himself between
the plank ceiling and the floor of the
shoe factory above. When Cullen
was missed thorough search was made
for him without success. The officers
of the prison concluded that Cullen
ttrno aartla/1 trtifKin ^ V*a i<a
>Y oo vvuv/caxvu uic ui»uuoui ?

and would make his effort to escape
daring the night; therefore bonfires
were built about the prison yard, the
guard doubled and strict watch kept.
About the hour above stated Cnllen,
who had polled off his coat and shoes,
came out from his hiding place and
had barely emerged from the mess

hall, through which he had made his
way, when the sharp crack of a rifle
was heard and a ball whistled by him.
Then began the fusilade of rifle shots
as Cullen darted from one place to
another in his wild efforts to escape.
He dodged the balls with remarkable
success for not one shot reached its
aim. "Finriinor thnf. hp har? V»ppn fWUpfi
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in a desperate scheme. Cnllen raised the
white flag and the firing ceased.
Cullen intended to reach a sentry

box in one corner of the enclosure,
break the lock, run up to the wall and
drop to the ground, a distance of
eighteen feet. In this, however, he
would have been foiled as a guard occnpiedthat box.
When Cullen surrendered he was

very cool and laughingly acknowledged
his mistake in not waiting until Saturdayliicrht. when the onnr.lnsion
would have been reached that he had
escaped by some unknown means, and
the watch would probably have been
relaxed. He said if he had waited in
his place of concealment until the next
night he would have escaped. Ee Imd
water and other preparations for a

nays concealment;, ana no one wouia
have supposed he was between the
floor and ceiling. Those who doubted
that he had hidden there for twelve
honrs were convinced when he related

conversations he overheard below at 2
p. m. "Workmen were driving nails in
the drying room, not more than arnvs
length from where he was lying.
Cullen stated that he had been just one
week in laying his plans for that effort
to escape.*

ITEMS FROM HALSELZVILLE.

There don't ypra to he manv items

of news in onr community jitst now.

The farmers are both busy and anxious
and some of them are bine. The severe

winter seriously injured the early
sown grain, and the spring has been
utterly unfavorable to largely sow

late oats. I don't believe that the
nvApnnf /-» » *1 /-N o f Af A »I « TX
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ers is as good as usual. What a

blessed thing is hope, especially for a

poor, short-sighted farmer, who seems

never to learn anything from experience.He buys more guano, hire9 more
labor, plants more cotton, makes large
debts, and is buoyed up with the vain
idea that, although J have signally
failed for the last twenty years with
guano, cotton, and,.well you know*
what.still this will be the l;cst crop
year since Adam. Snch farmers are

doomed to another disappointment,
and from the lurid appearance of the
political skies across the deep, it may
be the greatest of their lives. Bat we

are all joined to our idol and it is uselessto either write or talk against it.
There is certainly a better wrav and
oar hard worked farmers should find
it out.

I have heard favorable reports from
each of our public schools in this township.The Board of Trustees thought
that they could best supplj the needs
of the people by properly locating
three good schools.one atFeasterviile
under Professor Lehell, one at Cool
Branch under Mr. Walter Keller, and
the Crosby Instititute under Miss E. J.
MeCully, formerly of Blackstock. Our
community regretted that Professor
D. B. Busby felt it his duty to leave.
"Ho harl iHonHwifh nnrsr.llfinl
work for several years, and those who
had patronized him longest esteemed
him highest as a thoroughly efficient
teacher. Miss McCully comes with
good prestige and has made, if I am a

judge, an auspicious beginning. Our
highest ambition is, however, at presentto have a good neighborhood
school.
Your correspondent recently passed

upon the L. & V. R. R. I never was
so impressed with the magnificent appearanceof the farm of Capt D. P.
Crosby at Herbert. This farm consistsof several hundred acres of flat
lands in the fork of Broad and Tiger
rivers, mostly safe from high water.
Cotton will be largely planted here
this year. Three hundred bales sold
from so many acres would bring in a

snug little sum. 111c irum 01 me iinuteris when Captain Crosby gets in the
notion to lighten his load by dividing
with his friends, I speak for Herbert.
I hope no one will regard me greedy
when I also modestly intimate that I
would have no objection to a neat slice
where I am.

_ We hear mauy and loud complaints
against ihe railroad company for denyingthe people all reasonable accommodationas to freight on either side of
the river. I hear that the Commission
will make an effort to force the railroadauthorities to establish an agency.
It is a cruel wrong to so inconvenience
the people, and seems to me a violalionof chartered rights. A depot is
needed on each side of the river as
these are shipping points for large
scopes of coanljry.
Mr. Lake, who has been for several

years the polite, efficient agent at
Shelton, leaves this week for Prosperifirtwill vomoin fnv a short
l/T ) IT UV1W UV ir A»ft « VkUM*** -Vk w

timerecuperating his strength. By
uniform politeness and devotion to
duty, Mr. Lake has made many warm
friends. The tenderest sympathy of
his friends was expressed in many
ways during the long and severe afflictionof himself and family while in our
midst. Our best wishes" follow Mr.
Lake and his family.
There seems to be considerable excitementover the trial justiceships in

our usually quiet community. Two
petitions are out, one to depose and
one to retain. I expect to sign neither
and not to express any opinion as to
the merits of the case in this connectionmerely refer to it as an item ot
news. Without being personal I can
refer to a few characteristics tbat we
need in a trial justice. First, he should
be a man of too much integrity and
old-fashioned honesty to make" businessin his office, or, in other words,
to use it for selfish ends. Secondly,
the above being settled, he should be a
man of sufficient discrimination as to
determine what ought to come into his
court. For the want of this faculty
an honest officer may frequently admit
into his court a case that has no merit,
and that it would be far better for the
public weal to settle in some other
way. Thirdly, he should be a man of
such invincible determination and impartialityas to do his dnty without
fear or favor. In doing right a man

may, in the end, always count on the
hflcbjiiof r»f thp srmfimpnt of the
best people. j.d. m.

Halsellville, S. C..
How He St ruck It Very Rich.

Mr. J. B. Franz, proprietor of the
St. James' Hotel, Mansfield, O., is in
luck on account of the purchase of a
ticket in The Lonisiana State Lottery.
Several weeks since Mr. Franz, who
has previously drawn small sums in
the lottery, invested in one whole
ticket and five one-fifth tickets, paying
$10 for the same. Yesterday (Feb.
10) the drawing took place ar.d Mr.
Franz received a telegram notifying
him that his whole ticket had-drawn
$6,0UU in cash, wmcn sum is suDject to

his order..Mansfield (Ohio) Liberal,
Feb. 11. - *

NOTICE FOE PINAL DISCHARGE.
XWILL apply to J. R. Boyles, Judge of

Probate, on Monday the 27th day of
4.P :il next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for a fiual
discharge as Executor of the Estate of
Logan E. Brown, deceased.

M. B. LAWRENCE,
Mar26flx3 Executor.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD..

By J. R. BOYLES, Esq., Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, W. FLOYD JACESON

hath made suit to me to grant him
letters of administration of the estate and
effects of A. Edgar Powell, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and cred

iters of the said A. Edgar Powell, deceased,that they be and appear before me,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 9th
day of April next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said

I aumiiiisuuuuii MIUUKL nut uc <;JUIIILCU.
Given under my hand, this 25th day of

March, Anno Domini 1885.
Published on the 28th day of March,

1885, in The News and Herald.
J. R. BOYLES,

Mch28flxl Judge of Probate.

NEWS AGENCY.
Subscriptions received for an News
papers, Periodicals and Magazines at rub
lisners' prices. Information on application.[ Dec9fxtf . DtBOSE EGLESTOSf.

rflGH GRADE FERTILIZER. j
! p>XtECOGXIZINOi the importance, in a
late scasnn. '7>f fannpr^ nij^or TTTfiTIT,V

A\rM<TNrTATFr>FFT?TTr.T7FPK rvn liow

arranged to supply the wants of our

patrons in this line and can offer them,
until the 1st of May, a HIGH GRADE j
FERTILIZER, ammoniateil with the best
quality of DRIED BLOOD, the highest
and best ammoniated known to the trade.
Shipments made promptly.
DOMESTIC FERTILIZING CO.,

Colnmbia, S. C.

TOOTH POWDER! j
TEABERRYTOOTHPOWDER

-ATTWF"VTV-TTTVF, f!F.\TS PF.R VI AL.

FOR SALE BY

W. E. AIKEN.
25?" A tooth-brush given with each bottlesold.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Andrew M. Wallace, Plaintiff, against
Washington Thompson, Defendant..
Summons for Relief..Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendant:

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, No. 2, Law
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of such sen/ice; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, tho plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Dated March the 3rd, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To tiie Defendant Above-Named:
Take notice that the Summons in this

action (of which the foregoing is a copy)
n«A in flio

atiu 111^ vuiJij/Hvuiv »r^n- utv^i *** miv/ viuvv/

of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Faii-field County, at Winnsborough,
in the County of Fairfield in the State of
South Carolina, on the 31st dav of March.
A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Apll-x6t
STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Martha Herrington and Patsy Thompson,Plaintiffs, against William Holmes, Lucy
Baylor, Richard Baylor, as Administrator"of the Estate o? Jerry Baylor, Deceased,and the Unknown Children of
Elizabeth Crunier, Deceased, Defendants.Summons for Belief..Complaint
not Served.

To tiie Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the subscribers, at
their office, No. 2, .Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
+! >» corvico lioronf pviMnsivp nf thp rlnv nf
such sen-ice; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the

Slaintiffs in this action will apply to the
ourt for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated Gth day of January, A. D. 1883.

EAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Unknown Defendants, the Childrenof Elizabeth Crunier:
TAKE notice that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint was filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
at "Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,
m tne oiaze ox oouiu oarouua, 011 me om

dav of January, A. D. 1885.
KAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
Mch25-x6

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP FAIRFIELD.

By J. R. BOYLES, Esq., Probate Judge.
TX7HEREAS, DONALD MCDONALD
Vt hath made suit to me to grant him

letters of administration, of the estate and
effects of Thos. McDonald, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Thos. McDonald, deceased,that they be and appear before me,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 11th
day of April next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should hot be granted.

undor mi* Vmrirl this 9fit.ll rlilV nf
".v.,

March, Anno Domini 1885.
Published on the 28th day of March,

1885, in The News axd Herald.
J. R. BOYLES,

Mch28flxl Judge of Probata.

ET IS A FACT.

mim is ooiiii i
_

SPRIX« DRESS IxOOJ>M.

Lupin's Black Tamise and Gazelle Clotli,
Cashmere, Ete.

Gingham, Chambray, Foulard, Percale,
Seersucker, Etc.

The handsomest line we have ever bought

. I
MUSLIN AND CALICOES,

ASK TO SEE OUR .7c. LAWN.
ASK TO SEE OUR 5c. CAfJCO.

REMEMPER OUR SHOES.

TOP QUALITY, BOTTOM PRICES

AT THE CORNER STORE.

T "RTT A TV fir "RT? O
J. XTX. .XX. X ^

Key groceries.
Just received a complete
stock of

fresh groceries,
consisting of

I
FLOUR,

MEAL,
SUGAR,

COFFEE,
TEA,

HAMS, BACON",
And everything usually kept in a FIRST

CLASS GROCERY.
SAUSAGE.

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE, always on
hnn/l It -PTVTWV r"FVTS npr nnmul.

I McCARLEY & CO.

a...a..a....

NEW FIT]
.a:

HOUSEHOLD
jl

AT PRICES TO S
J

SILK VELVET AND PLUSH PICTU
most stylish.
A new supply of Oil Window Shades, ch<
A new supply of Patent Step Ladders.t
SEWING MACHINES at reduced prices
Our Platform is low tariff on all goods u:

trade and result in the greatest good to hot
prices. Deal only in good and reliable g<x
A poor article is dear at any price. Use no
its merits, and at its true value.
Have one uniform low price and give eve

PLAIN
HURRAH!. FOR THE

TO\
.o

THE MOST GOODS FOi

o

My stock of Ladies Dress Goods is co
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest
this market. Dress Ginghams in all 1
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels
goods will sell themselves if you will
Srown. Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES
A splendid stock of Blankets and Bee
White and Brown Bleaclrings and
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, ]

OUR O-EJSTTS'
These Goods are bound to sell. Tliev
latest styles. Mv stock of CLOTHING
.MY STOCK OF GENTS' FURrTCS

LT A mo n A DC T?nrVTQ c
X 1-fl. 1 Oj kJj JU\yw J. v

Call and be convinced of these fac

LOTJI
TAKE

CARE
OF

YOUE WOMY,
.axd. ;

lake a Little of it Buy
LOTS OF.

GOODS
OUR STOCK IS OPEN AND READY

for "ail comers."

EVEKY DEPARTMENT FULL, AND

Goods CHEAPER than they have been for

years.

OUR GOODS HAVE BEEN P,OUGHT

as LOW as anybody can buy them and we

INTEND TO SELL TIIEM.

COME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

before you buy; and we guarantee you

will LOSE XO MONEY BY IT.

McilASTES. BRICE & KETCH1N.

HlillfEL.
The uxdersignjed takes pleasininforming the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that ho
has taken charge of the WTXNSBORC
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
rm. .:ii4-uZ U/\c*4

llie UtUlC Will UC dupjmcu » iui wao

that the local and neighboring market?
afford,.and no pains wDI be spared to insuretlie comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. F. GOODING,

Proprietor.
iSepGfxtf
colijmbiiboi7

TIIE very fast trotting stallion COLUMBIABOY will stand the season o)
IQQ" ic <i
auw an iivv,xv vii/j. wiuuu/iu io c.

very handsome bay sixteen hands high, si>
years old, and is of exceedingly kind disposition.For terms and information ad-
dress JAMES MARK,

At Granite (Quarries.
Post-office.Winnsboro, S. C.
Mar24fx2m

RNITURE
N*D.

DECORATIONS

U11 THE TIMES.

RE FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and

japer than the cheapest.
tie Dest made ana tne cneapest.

>ed by the people, as low prices increase
,k buyer and seller. Values must govern
kIs.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell (fvcry article on

ry purchaser the benefit
U. W PHILLIPS.

facts:
CHEAPEST STORE IN
VN!

r .ji f »

f I ';

I THE I.EAST KOKEY 2

mplete, consisting of Ladies' Black
lot of Dress \Vorsted ever brought to
the latest colors. Also a splendid
, Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These
look at them. Velveteens.Blue, / <7;

J, AND TOWEL LINEN.
1 Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,

UnbleachedHomespun, Drillings,
[loop-skirts, &c., &c.

were picked out from among the
&, for durability, cannot be excelled.
HING GOODS IS COMPLETE..

SHOES AND TRUNKS.
vs. Polite attention given to all.

:s SAMUELS.
mi pf.au rax
1IU11 1- 1LJJ11U 11JJLU*

-1

Never has my unusually select- stock of
Men's, Boys* and Children's Clothing and
Furnishing Goods been so extensive, never
so low in price (quality and workmanship
considt red) as now. My beautifully fitting
and custom-like clothing is worn by the
best dressed men and boys in the city, and
visitors to Columbia who*may contemplate
purchasing clothing will find at this store
the most correct styles and the latest
novelties, all garments fitted to your form
before delivery, and every article sold is
warranted to be iust exactly as represent-
ed.
The well-dressed young man who deIman^s something in "accordance with his

own ideas of raiment, can always be sure
of finding the latest and most correct
styles of garments at this establishment
I make a special feature of suits for voung
men in fouT-button Cutaways, in Worsted
and Whipcord; also in Prince Alberts.
No oth»r house has so complete a stock

of Gents' Underwear as I am offering to
i my-trade. Perhaps I should not know
this ii those useful people, the shoppers,
(who go around comparing goods ana Duyjing where they find'the Dest) were not
conxmuauy renins me so. une very iqi;portant feature is that my- stock is large
and new, another is that my prices are the
lowest anywhere. The proper way to fifid

L this out is to call and see for yourselves.
NOTICE..I have just added to my

stock of Shoes a line of Dancing Pumps
and Gents' Slippers. I am also prepared
to wholesale goods to merchants in the
State. I guarantee prices, and you can
save in your freights by purchasing from
the Emporium. I can sell cheaper than

1 any jobbing house, as I .purchase from
1 Manufacturers.

31. L. KEXAKD.
| .

Annnrtfi tfin PniHinn
iiUUUlill 1110 UUliiOl.

I i Wi - ii
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I FRESH OYSTERS
| THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK.

FRESH FISH
SEMI-WEEKLY.

iv - ;«

tS, 'f.{/

JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

Oyster Crackers, Soda Biscuits
Ginger and Fancy Cakes,

j Tomato Catsup, Bradsaw Sauce,
French Mustard. Pie's Feet.

Barrel Pickles, Barrel Saur Kraut,
| Apples, Onions and Cabbages,

! Peanuts, Chestnuts, Lemons,
. Oranges, Banannas, Cocoanuts,

^ j Irish Potatoes, Chickens,
Eggs and Butter.

"

ALSO,
The CELEBRATED KANGAROO FlVECEXTCIGAR,
ST" Meals at all hours through the day

. at my Restaurant.
FiT T7 A T3TVTY''T7T

ErPTIKE CURED.

BUY the CELEBRATED FRY TRUSS,
of which we have a supply. We

have also just received anew lot of Trusses
from Pf ntield & Co. {

McMASTER, BRICE & KETCHIX.I

#


